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Preparation for Yoga Stretches
Releasing the iliopsoas muscle unlocks the hip sockets. Warm-up before stretching.

Constructive rest position

Rest on your back. The trunk and head should be parallel with the floor. DO NOT force
the spine along the floor. Knees are bent and the feet are placed parallel to each other,
in front of your hip sockets. The heels wil l be approximatelyl2-16 inches away from your
buttocks. Rest your hands on your hip sockets, Iocated in the hollow area on either side
of your pubis bone. Gentle massage while focusing your awareness on releasing the
iliopsoas as it passes over the hip socket.

Sitting Poses
Sit in front of the tuberosities (sitting bones). To find them, touch the bones under
your buttocks. They are round and work like a fulcrum. Lift your pelvis, pull back each glut
muscle and sit down again. To sit without compression or tension in the hip sockets, you
may need to modify your position. Placing the pelvis higher than the knee frees the ball
and socket joint and prevents compression in the hip socket. Modify your position by
raising the pelvis with a folded mat, bolster or sitting cushion. How high you lift your
pelvis depends upon the resting length of your psoas and leg muscles.

tight hip
sockets

stable pelvis helps open
hips sockets

Standing Poses
Standing on one leg can strain the hip joint ligaments. Keep the pelvis stable and weight
bearing.

Unstable pelvis puts strain
on hip socket ligaments

Stable pelvis effects hip
socket mobility

YOfl GRIPart i -s l ip nat
The Yogi's sticky mat of choice

Comfortable, machine washable & very durable
Peach or White, 2.5mm or 4.5mm thick

183cm (6ft) long & 60 or 80cm wide
Single mats from 814.25 to €19.25

including VAT & delivery
30m rolls & quantity discounts on application

Credit cards & Switch accepted
T.L. Elliott & Co Ltd

Supplying yoga mats since 1982
Tel 01386 555955 Fax 01386 555957

off ice @ slipsolutions.co. uk
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psoas (the only muscle to attach the lumbar spine to the leg)
begins at the solor plexus (l2th thoracic vertebrae) and attaches
to each of the 5 lumbar vertebrae. lt moves through the pelvis and
over the hip socket attaching to the inner thigh. When tense or
short, the psoos muscle flexes the pelvis forward and down,
f imiting space within the hip joint. Together, the iliacus and psoos
join at the hip socket in a common tendon that inserts into the
lesser trocanter of the femur.

Keeping the i l io-psoas supple involves attention to pelvic
positioning. lf your skeletal positioning is not aligned, the i l io-
psoas muscle takes over to support weight. Muscular tension
around the hip socket results in locking the pelvis and leg
together. Developing your awareness of the ilio-psoas softens the
muscular tension around the hip socket.
Articulate the leg from the pelvis
All leg movements begin within the pelvic core. To prevent hip
socket compression, tension and torsion, when moving the leg, all
rotational movement must be initiated within the ball and socket
joints. Sensory awareness exercises help to articulate the joint and
differentiate the sensation of rotation in the socket from that of
twisting the knee or thrusting the lumbar spine.

The hip socket joints have sensory receptors that, if stimulated,
align and balance the body. Crawling is one of the best sensory
exercises for waking up the hip sockets. lt is the synchronised
action of muscles moving the sketetalty aligned bones through
their full range of motion that stimulates true hip socket flexibility.
Awareness is your most powerful key for unlocking the hip
sockets and gaining flexibility.

Liz Koch is the author of 'THE PSOAS BOOK', a
comprehensive guide to the ilio-psoos muscle
and its profound effect on the
body/mind/emotions. Her book moy be ordered
on line at vvww.guineopigpub.com or obtoined
from ln Other Words, Plymouth, or Greensleeves
Books in Oxford. She has worked with the psoas
for over 25 yeors. Liz will be in the l,JK teaching a
Weekend Psoas Muscle lntensive on June 29- July t ot the
Marylond Centre in Woburn, Bedfordshire. She moy be reoched at
liz@coreawarness.com or call IJK contoct Nina Pearson 020-864J-
I 609 for registrotion informotion,

PRANAYAMA
ON E-YEAR TEACHER TRAINING

& FOUNDATION COURSE
with

Philip Xerri
The course cmsisg of one weekend & 6 days tuition, coupled with
thoroughly shrctur€d set home practice, home study and persooal

stpervision.

A year long indepth training in a stuchred system of pranayama that
will give you confide,lrce & knowledge to intro&rce, maintain and

develop a pranayamn practice withh the class situatiqr-

A ye"r lmg jorney of personal practice ttrat witt give you confidence &
lcnowledge to integrarc & &velop your oum practice.

Course Starts October 2001
London & Edinburgh
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ENAU|RIES , OETAfLS (ME ptease)
Yool Questrs, 20 PomulilD SrREEr, l.nxcrstrEn, l-Al ISZ

t 01624- 381154
Email: paxlogal@yahoo.oom
Wcb: www.yogagueoto.co.uk

l=pngthening the
lliopsoas Muscle

Lengthening the i l iopsoas muscle helps to keep the hip
sockets flexible. When one leg is in front and one behind, the
psoos and iliocus muscle free from the pelvis, begin to
lengthen,. Begin by kneeling on all fours. Keep the pelvis
facing straight ahead and soften the front of the right hip
socket and slide the bent front leg fonruard. Softening the left
hip socket, extend the left leg behind your pelvis. DO NOT let
the pelvis torque or move as you extend the left leg back. lf
the right buttock does not sit on the floor, use a prop to keep
the pelvis level and supported.

The extended left leg contains the iliopsoos you are
lengthening. The psoas and iliacus stretch only if the pelvis is
stable and facing forwards. lf the pelvis torques, the iliopsoos
does not stretch. Releasing and stretching begins in the
front of the hip socket, where the psoos crosses the ball and
socket joint and radiates up through the torso. Switch sides.

lliopsoos stretches only if pelvis is stable

Pelvis out of balance puts strain on joints.
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